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P. B. ISLAND.№ CITYBATTLE REPORTED"formed that It was an opposed motion QUEENS C&PnW.

and must take its turn with debatable ; - ' — . ,h_
questions. There was not a word now , The action taken bn Saturday by the 
about the sanctity of the ballot or the liberal conservatives of Queens will 
will of the people. Sir Wilfrid and Me . per^pg give pause to Mr. 1*. P. Pasrle, 
colleagues were now dead against tne j ^ aspMng 8enl(>r member for that

2* 5S22Between the Allies and Chinese, in Which .the
Finding the rules Of the house and1 mier and of the chief com- . ,

ШВИ ! —• 4W 4SI. Л , Former’s Casualties Are Placed at
Wmottm. from the order paper and j it Is wald that Mr. Farris has made TiwûIwû WlnnHroH
bringing it in as an amendment^ to Bure 0f one of the portfolios. He Is I WvlYv rlUlIUI Vil» - ' cHarlottbtown, Aug. 2.—Among pro
to supply. Then the Issue had to be alg<y reported to hare announced that , • ІЇ8 ,Tt2eÆ£d. ^

^government fried to face It by j he would be returned without oppo- №? S^nS.’ £

directly calling on the house to vote eltion on his-acceptance of office. This, p L Pnnciil flt Tiflfl ТЧІП fîflhlftS that Шв АОУЙПСв ВвСЕІП L. to Charlottetown; Charles Howatt and down the motion. Sir is pavics , at least. Is a. vain boast. Mr. Farris BritlSH LOIlSUl 3t ІІЄП I Slfl UdDICS ІГШІ - 6 ft!

declared that the committee "M BOt opposed toy Mr. H. B. Hether- Са1,,Ргіатт___M'mietBK RptlOrted Safe Chas. Smith and A. J. Small ot Newbury-%S,SSuS ctr-.SK'in««. wb, Ь-«=CP« tb, , , on Saturday Ministers керопеа зате камаїЖЩМ

anywhere, and asserted that the mous nomination-of the liberal con- j,- , 0П AllgUSt F'lfSts tiaughtwF of 'Pktbbur ™Pa.. to Malppué.tW°
house had nothing to* do with such ; 8erVative convention. '• > ° George McAulay 6t St. Peter's Bay was
matters. ^The goverament had evl- , Mr. Hetherlngton dbes not need an ------------------------------------------ if

motion and choke off all further in- : introduction to thë electors -of Queens. jXlNDON, Aug. 7, 3.40 a. m.—“The BERLIN, Àùg. 6.—The ,German for- 0 se^nty^donaro™wa^Skillzed at a atraw-
, . ' He Is a native of this county, and in - -nm_ elgn office announced this evening that berry and ice cream festival held in connec-4 £re was reason for this. In the the last provlnoial campaign was asso- advance of the aliied frn^s. com lt had received no fresh China news, -)on wUhthe Methodist church at Brackley
meantime the chief operator In the ‘ ,td wibh Mr- woods in a campaign menced today ca es e and that It do«bt®d ЄТ^п Dr. John M. Martin, formerly of Montague,
seat stealing plot had confessed. Prit- ; CIatea w . , , sul at Гіеп Tsin under date of Aug. A vance of the allied forces from T3en ]ias been appointed surgeon to the steamerSStTU .wSÏSt,h. ... „til и; WM» ««. ^ ««- Thi- B aa ,„t T,toh», № s;«№“&*Sr'‘5!f'.Ki

go around teaching specially selected , taring that stronghold of the govern- ^ attempt to relieve The LoCl1, v Pv Ь“ ut JÏÎL.taî the" summed months in China and Japan,
deputy returning officers how to .nent. The .jontest made it clear that celyed “ere mat v ^ terview which Dr. Zaker, .its special Dr and Mre. Martin spent a few weeks on

Koiirw. He had given the , . „ Pékin has begun. It is accepted as correspondent, had with Li Hung this Island last summer.
switch ballots. He had given tne th<$ vas not impregnable. . , т„і-и- к naarl Т^і told Edward N. Bryan of Lot 11 and Lois Good

«• c>™ Vo hands with the boys for name of his employer, of his paymas- , ___„ _ . w_ eHonda correct. Chang at Canton, July 5. Dari Lltoio Hill’s River were married in the Bpis-
Shake hands ter and his students, with the details Since then Mr. Farris and Ma frien British consul does not mention the correspondent that the Boxers copal ehurcb at O’Leary on the 26Æ uit.

and hug the members of the U*^ ^ ^ the extept of the , reoetied a rude shock when ^ ^flghtlng, bot the Shanghai corres- were not rebels but w^e true to the H-^Hareer^ciated^^^ ^
“much abused threshing machin . fra2ud. and of the price paid by the | tonna the power broken which they-1 - f. n ll Mali telegraph- roya^ house. Their movement, he ex returned from a trip to Sackville and Am-
•• Preston.” Such ere the concluding party for the job. So the investiga- , had 8Q ]on exerdlsed in. municipal af- pendent of the Daily Mai, egr pn plalnea, was directed chiefly against heiet, where she was visiting relatives

, fmm Tor- tlon had to be stopped. т ** ... „ ... _ Ing Sunday, says'. native Christlatis who had been using At the last meeting of the P. E. Islandwords oIMtheMTh 1 t?e mght Bht then camera new difficulty. ! ^ 1“ the. election of ^ncüors pekin rellef column is sported international protection to oppress che^ beam ^Chartott^riJ»^ 6.^
onto to Mr. McNlsh on the g While most of the government sup- the friends and supporters of Mr. Blair t h guttered a check. The Chinese Boxers. amounting to about $40,000. Mr. Clements,
lowing the stealing of the porters were willing to assist in the and Mr. Farris had long used their in- , With reference to the missionaries a prominent cheese buyer frmm Liver^i,
West Elgin. Mr. Preston is now a Phofcins operation, some were not. fluence and ha4 4UCCeeded in making are said^U> have adopted Tugela ac- he sald:
superintendent of immigration offices. Two or three members on the govern- . . . . t„ thP tics, and after several hours of fighting ..It is ftrn .conviction that the fccUton, N. B., are visiting friends in this
He lives in Europe ‘-and costs thé ment side calmly refused to be par- . tne cou“cl P У ’. . ... to have retreated.” missionaries are always In danger, for province. Ht«.tJon agent a:

! w .rii doUars a tbs to this act of strangulation. Two great,discredit of the municipality TMs is the only message received in the relations , between the Chinese ^^ouphng dfyTago
country about six thousan . a ^ them said that -there was certainly and the serious disadvantage of the . . + th„ population and foreigners have Keen had the ûmmb tmd one finger of his right
year, half salary and half alleged ex- f proved and that the culprits taxDayers Mr Hetherington took a London this morning bearing out №е cause of nearly all the troupes and band so badly crushed that amputation was

toe W U»t b. U.dibto.toLtb, .Mtidelu ™, M,h«„- =™»№ report, ot Aam.,,1 R,m«y and tom- wil, alw.y, «п.,ш,е to be ” ЙГЛЙГ^ГьЙІ Ь“
above message he WAS manager of the I ed other members. Warnings of the “n „ . .. . mandera Taussig regarding an engage- Eîarl Li went on to say that the Chi- p Rev. John McLeod ot Vanleek Hills On

'!£_ . ‘ clergy and of the religious and Inde- lu which the electors rose against this . p . Tsang. The fact that the пече hatred of foreigners Aad been in- I tario, with Mrs. McLeod and _ci1j1<1 un*
machine. The very n . У • pendent press increased the panic. As injurious domination and brought It to ‘ _ until Saturday creased of late ttiroûgh' the action of j born^ in* Belfast and has been
ceived his official appointment. Ви j the ^ebate went on members began to a su^en and ingrlortous end. Even xance f the powers, particularly ill the seizxire I atsent twenty-one years, , ,
though he is far away, the spirit of get letters from home which made them . . f Mr Rlair who, is taken to strengthen the accounts or of щ^о Chou, which he désétîbed as a, i^VSEiA^IS§L.r?rS*Sli?
his message to Mr. McNish’ still abides feel that the public conscience was ^ hurried-‘to the scene failed to-- >a battle Sunday' e£Pecially when 11 Is “bitorbitant penalty tor a couple of ekn J?am fcuckdoij) which species was
„. fo and 1t_ leaders This aroused. They began to perceive that was hurried to the scene, iatiea to- ^ ^ haye yeeun-ed »o near Pekin mdseioueries “ I never seen here before,,
VMth his party an .I this matter could not be suppressed 1ft stem -the tide- The happy result of .... „ Referring to the murder of Baron I vice-Prlncipel Allan F, Matthews of the
is shown by the story Of the West I tije way proposed. this overturn has been seen in. a more aS Pti g‘ _ Von Ketteler, German minister at | al^ton High School has been v.sftmg
Hdron and Brockville election cases. біг Wilfrid saw the danger, and ^ j and mnCh more effective In the Same cable»ram whl=h waa Pekin,, he gave a positive assurance Hois, ‘daughter of Donald Ross of

T, vAnmnt a feflcra.1 bv elec- Changed his policy so suddenly that economical аш m .що read in the house of commons the con- that neither Prince Tuan nor any other North Bedeque, and lately matron of theIn February, ^ 1Ш,^а federal by el^ ^ away trom those j county government and-the manage- ш at Tlen ^ says; member of the government knew of T'&eSVi
tion was held in West Ifuron followers of bis who had made light ment of municipal affairs in the ip- --News from the Japanese legation the intended killing, and he also de- [and^fo^erly of Hamilton,
government candidate was declared ^ у,е whole affair. He became sol- I ter^t ot the people, and not of the ,has been received ur> to Aug. Ґ.” ’: 1 clared. that Haron Vou Ketteler was I p.Vt Ш: тШЩ-уЙіабеп ritetoted. Mr.

A few months later the j emn. He declared that without doubt j poIltical machlne Therefore the edicts announcing the not killed because he was a Gernmp, |.5уД^Мг* ®wen wU1 resl“* “ °* ur>-
same thing happened Hi Brockville. there was an org^iized, conspiracy to TUMn|MMll'_' ‘Mr Hetherimrton the safety of the ministers on that date but simply because he was a foretgriSr. j judge Warburton, the honorary repreaen-
вате ш us ■ “■ nІГІЯР „ steal the people’s votes. He said it In nominating Mr. Hethermpon the аге; с(ИійР1пва. In a word he was a victim of-the Chi- totive in P. B. Island for toe Arwociated
These tlectiOM afforded s^nesurp J was far-reaching and serious, and re- liberal consr.vattVes hive'chosen a Yeaterday the Chinese minister, Chlh nese hatred of foreigners. XS
In one of the Huron ; pais only 311 quired prompt and decisive measures candidate who has thus already rend- gen їм Feng Lu, communicated to “The Chinese government Is not j адпощ çâ that at the examination in
votes were counted for- the conserva- for its. suppression. Though he called j ered the cotintv some service. Ibis also Lorfl Salisbury a message from the fsitrpng enough to put, down the Box-, I o,e> hr mW* held on June 2nd.
live candidate, while Й men made -af- upon the bouse to vote down Borden’s Tsung Li Yamen dated July 3% bâlèt- W” said Earl Li. “but the fought of wn wftb
fldavits that they had handed to the “»tipn and thus kill the inquiry then, to his credit among other things that statement that the ministers accepting assistance from the powers WeJtertihot Charlottetown passed
flaavits У half completed, he pledged himself to he has been selected for violent and we^e safe on that day, and recounting to put them down is extremely repug- I Et en McLeod and wife of Chicago are vre-
deputy ballots marked,} for « him. n appoint a royal commission of super- abusive attack at the hands of Mr. the friendly relations existing be- riant to the government.” I iting her®- ^lr‘M!!K^>d ^^иуе°
another poll there was a greater de- l lor court judges to investigate, these Tarte and of La Patrie. Though the I tween them and the Yamen, as well In reply to a question-as to who was I *оГщегіу pastor of*’ Zion church, Char-

«— ^ — br »« "£пе^тГ,,с^ ZJStktL%5KS^SSS5 |^»5US,3bSffi4a2S

tound on ihe Г BlanL baïots were wlth solemnity would be searching master of the administration at Otta- L contains this important state- Tüàn in the name of the emperor. ^ .L^to^nd^Ie
found on the floor. Blank bauots were and thorough. It would begin forth- . wa are false, it is quite true that Mr. |’“;ent; ‘ ' 4 ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 6.—A tele- Missouriffftef, some thirty-eight lines in all.
found in the boxes. One ot the return- with, and never stop until the whole Hetherington has discussed some mat- “A successful termination of the gram from Khabarovsk says: Wa* Wned ‘° ІЬЄ
ing officers let the cat out of the bag I conspiracy were exposed. j ters notably the Question of the Can- I conference with the ministers for their “About 6,000 persons, railway offi- I Mre Ellen De Grossie was found Monday
hv boasting that he had himself voted I Once more the premier received his . ’ . Г conveyance under escort to Tien Tsin cials and their families, have arrived I evening hanged in her own house at West
by boas g ., ■- meed of praise, though this time It adian contingents in Africa, in a |'i hlI. tin aœount of the re- here from Chart in (also written Har- I St. Peter’s. Kings county.- Mrs. De Grossietwenty-three times for the govern- was administered with caution, in | spirit quite opposed to the views* of hhmpiencëment ’of hostilities >t Tien bin) and other points, having received ьтЬщІ eight “^s ^

ment candidate. Naturally the men memory of the other enquiry which | Tarte and Mr. Bourassa. The'TTsih code telegrams for transmission orders from government officials to Everything went to show that she coolly 
whose votes were stolen were indig- 1 was promised and begun And then, Queens will not think the fto the representatives are considered embark on steamers. Among them are I nemedltated the 0°“nb*Jorbeder8hbeurf“1<t
naat, and Mr. Bordéh. one of the ^ ^ ^ЄГ'Ч ^ . ieas of Mr Hetherington because he is K^destrable." ’ v. 44 wouhdéd arid 33 on the invalid list. | monV^s riaced whlre it^uld be
members ,or w.e „bed » », or tbi ‘-mtoclU^m- Impe^.lf F СЬті“Д™ nm,»ï“u. Æ Ш mTbÆL£ïïî£e\^ Й!ї ЯЛ"-"ДГ ‘
aemrmd . parHomentarr tov„Ugl- | »t»„,„e«he ^ 5*0?STS S" ,o, .»e т-тйт’ . Lfjg.

to take the testimony of those who de ,, , by using the ministers as hostages. quarters for other refugees. I to Glasgow. There he will join his cousin,
sired to tell how they voted, and finally county liberal conservatives to oppose Anzelger of Berlin pub- LONDON, Aug. 7, 4 a. m.—A Shan- Capt. N. J. McLeod, and together they wil
refused to nrovide that the West the local government at the by-elec- xne ілкаї anaeiger . . __, - , , . I sail for Australia in a three-masted steelhis rharces and asked far a reference I „ . . , ., , tion if one should be ordered is the I -lishing an interview w-ith Li Hung hai special, dated Aug. 6, says. I sbip commanded by Captain McLeod. From

his charges, and asked for a reference Huron and Brockville cases should be "on If one should be ordered is the chan tes Mm M deciaring that “Li Hung Chang has officially in- Ttfiraiia they will sail ito South America,
to the privileges committee. He the first taken up, the suspicion deep- proper attitude. This fine example Д circumstances, termed the consuls that the ministers afterwards rounding Cape Horn and pro-
brought the matter up on іь Question 'ened. ,, - .ГІойг.^Ье’ГеІ-Г^Ь ^ œd« « "у L” mr”,?", power! >e<t PeMu for Tten TStn l„t PrM.y, Lggg “
of privilege-and as such it was decid- June has come and gone. July has be°pJ® Доп ; In r>ply to a question why the re- Aug. 3, with Gen. Lung Yu in com- Mrs. Robert A. Strong, who has spent a

passed. August Is passing. The com- by their independence and public * £ y not out down Earl Li is mand of the escort. The consuls are year here, the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
mission has been appointed but it has spirit. The retirement of Mr. Emmer- Demon was not out ск>лп r>ax і -ci_r1 I George W. Gardiner, left today on returnQ “ a son and the resignation of Mr White reported as having said: by no means disposed to credit Earl | home in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

, л . і 1101 held a court or called a witness, son ana tne resignation ot Mr. wnite . blame Prince Tuan the impress Li’s statement,” Reginald McDonald of Georgetown has
heroic promises. He consented, at The members of the machine are at will make a considerable change in whole Pekin gov- All other reports that have reached been appointed professor of history,once to the inquiry. He spoke beau- large and happy. Some of them are the personnel of the administration fowager and^towhrie gov_ ^hat_ ha^e^^ ^ and geometry in St. Dunstan's
tifully about the sanctity of the bal- enjoying government offices Some tb;^^^ent wiU remam what - f would never have the ministers nave not left Pekin. * a torse attached to T. J. Morris’s delivery
“ if I are engaged in arranging tor the com- it Is now, a mere appendage to the | I wagon backed over the Ferry wharf yester-
lot and declared amia app use 4 election. All are on good terms government at Ottawa and a creature be°'m®f ° JgOUw* „ . ,  --------------------------------I day and was drowned. The animal was
“ anyone has contravened the law, it I .. . , „ „™ the minister of railways unless the 1 The St. Petersburg correspondent of Die unp лг u і її) г ПГАП I worth $150.
“is fair and right that this should yIth the payty- aad rejoicing in their ... - ... ,hJ the Daily Mail says: ‘Active nego- BISHOP Or MAINE DEAD. I Rev. Charles A. -McLeod, formerly of this
.. b„ invpotiwated and that we should deliverance from the peril that seemed people interfere with the programme y nroceedine between Rus- --------------- city, was ordained a member of the Re-

be investigated, and tha . „ * impending. There is no reason to sup- and elect men who are not In the I *Jati<>na *f® ^ tw„ n__h. PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 5—Right Rev. demptorlst order on the 25th uR. by Rev.
know JlOW, henceforth tind. forever, 1 .. . . • ^ піол+ілп Ottawa a.n<i Fredericton combina^tion I the United States, the proto- janaes Augustine Healey, Bishop of the Ro- I J. J. Gleannon of Kansas City, where the“ that the will of the people must be P08^ that any change in the election Ottawa and FYedericton combipauon і ^ outcome of which wlll be a reao- mau Catholic diocese of Maine, died at bis ordination took place. After the ceremony 

«I pxr>rp„opd no the neoole wish to ex- methods is intended, or that the party At this critical time a few more by l . .. to ur)hold the Integrity of China Episcopal residence on Congress street at 1 I Father McLeod proceeded to Boston, where
expressed as the people wisft to ex ^ diapensed with the Service of the elections may give great results in [ nmon UP°01“,tne mtegnty or '-пні» 0,elock №i3 aIternoon. Bishop Healey re- he will remain until the 7th insL, when he
pn ES it, however severe the conse- . . which -stole the elections in checking existing evils Within two unconditionally. turned from Canada Friday night, where he retvrns Ito Kansas. He left Charlottetown“ quences may be on one side or the “ ,lnf„ wM P ®^le the electioneln checking existing e^is v^mn r wo shanghai correspondent of the iiad been on Episcopal business, and seemed eleven years ago.

..Ль», ” • Brockville and West Huron. The years the people of Prince Edward Is- * that the Americans to be in his usual health, though for many This province it seems is represented in
other. I leader and organization are hugging land, in by-elections alone, have j p p . . , - years he has bean subject to frequent at- I the person of Albert B. Penney of the U. S.
This state of virtue lasted about a] th m.„hir,p swept away a two-thirds majority and there are urging the appointment or tackg of acute indigestion. Saturday he I marine corps among the reported wounded

I tfte maenme. . ярпрг1АРТ1е 11rvvn Gen. MacArthur as commander in went to Biddeford on ecclesiastical affairs, I in China. Penney was born in Charlotte-
left the government dependent upon forces returning home about 5 o’clock. At 9 o’clock town 21 years ago. He enlisted in Charles-
the casting vote Of the speaker for a Lc“Lal u‘= „„_pop„t ' he complained of indigestion and suffered for town, Mass., last September. He is bugler
briëf extension of Its ignoble life. It [ ' "he Standard s Shan0hai represent- about two hours, finally getting relief J of the marine corps.

ative, wiring Sunday, rays: It is through the attendance of Drs. Baker and | R. E. Palmer, C. E., of Vancouver, son of
clear that the march to the relief of McDonough. He slept well during the night I Charles Palmer, Q C.. of this city, left hereClear tnat tne maren to- ™ Чи4 tried to get Up ' this morning to say ] Monday morning for Spain. He goes via
Pekin will be anything hut a walk mas8> hut was unable to do so. The depres- I New York and London. Mrs. Palmer will
over. Japanese scouts have discov- віоп returned, from which he was temporar- I remain in Charlottetown until the end of
..„J o inrtrP fnrrA of Chinese south- ily relieved, huit at 12 o’clock he. began to I September.ered a, la5se £,°^ce p grow weaker, so much so that at 12.30 he The body of Frederick Burke, who was
west of Tien Tsin, and another large caiied for Father O’Brien, rector of the I drowned near the Block House about two
force in the vicinity of Lu Tai, to the Cathedral parish, who administered the last I months ago, was found last week near Pow-
«осішагД sacraments. І паї. The body had evidently been floating

, ,, . ,,   Bishop Healey continued in good spirits | about for some time.
It is learned now -hat the mem- aI]J was conscious to the last. No arrange

ons of the Tsung Li Yamen who were ments have yet been made for the funeral,
but announcement of the details will be 
given to the public in due time.
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Ї: stands today at the mercy of a pur

chased supporter, with the attorney 
general unable -to get a seat, , and the 
premier endeavoring to hold the gov
ernment up until after the dominion 
elections.

The reaction in Manitoba began in 
by-elections and ended with the 
nlhilation of a government which two
years ago had only three or four op- , ,
ponents in the legislature. Wihat has Put to death for thelr aJ1®f®d ^ 
been done in Prince E^wiard Island I foreign proclivities, were not toehea

ed, tout were cut in twain, this being 
the severest penalty under the Man- 

Sheng declares that the
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impeding ithe inquiry. .

Yet it made progiresk. ’It’was prov- | blue motor, for the speed of a torpedo 
ed that bogus ballots were used, that } boat today may be the speed of an

Doubt-

I

the number of them corresponded | ocean liner in a few years, 
with the number of lost: conservative, | less the Viper is built on lines which 

and that the tham ballots were mark- give great motive power while re
ed for the government candidate. So] during the resistence to a minimum,

but the history of mürme architecture

an- The pul-Mc 
of medi>. FIRE IN CHATHAM.i| man 

feet eight incl 
shabbily dref sj 
self as an age 
Wood, and is 8 
ber stamps, eto 
man is not in d 
the business.

■

McDonald’s sash and door factory, 
Chatham, was struck by lightning on 
Wednesday and burned to the ground, 

annual I The World says: “The fire spread to 
house owned by Kenneth McLen-

; far as West Huron was concerned the 
evidence was complete of a deep and | shows ithat the larger passenger ships 
well planned conspiracy to steal the have competed closely in speed with 
election by stealing good ballots and these light craft built with a special 
substituting bogus ballots marked for J view to swiftness.

The returning officer who ] was built, the Albatross, with a speed
of thirty to thirty-one knots, repre
sented the limit of speed, even in tor-

: KINGS CO. S. S. CONVENTION.and Manitoba can be done, and, we 
believe, will be done in this province.

*
Fi The fourth session of the 

convention of the Kings County S. S. I a 
Association opened at Apohaqui, July | nan, adjoining the factory, and осе - 
31, at 7.30 p. m. The devotional exer- j pied by Chas. E. Robinson, and burn- 
cises were led by the Rev. D. Camp- ed it down. Mr- Robl"son. ®av®prnf 
bell of English Settlement, and closed good deal of his b4a t0
with prayer by the Rev. W. J. Clem- of it was stolen from the place to
ents of Bedeisle Creek which it was carried for safetj. He
ents or не-ieisie vreea. i The house was in-

chu code.
grand council at Pekin was ignorant 
of the orders for the execution.”

’ WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Interest in 
New Brunswick bills shewed up on I the Chinese situation was intensified 
Friday. They were of five and ten | today by the receipt of despatches 
dollar denomination. The fives were | from naval officers at Che Foo report- 
in a somewhat more finished state ing official but apparently reliable 
than the first one discovered. All, reports of active and extensive con- 
however, are unsigned. A feature of I flict between the allied forces and the 
the matter is that every one of the Chinese between Tien Tsin and ^e™n- 
hills so far discovered are numbered The report indicates unmistakably 
10,002, and all have come from Nova | that the relief column has started in 
Scotia. It seems that the persons or I earnest and that it is meeting with 
persons who secured them from the | determined opposition. Although 
Bank Note company have made that neither of the naval despatches men- 
provtnee the seat of operations. Рею- tion the presence of American troops 
pie who are fortunate enough to pos- in the reported engagements, it is 
sess bank bills had better look over | generally assumed at the war depart

ment that at least a part of General 
Chaffee’s small army was on hand and 
took an active and aggressive part in 
the affair.

_____  WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—The fol-
No better time for entering than just lowing cablegrams have been received 

now. I at the navy department :
St. John summer weather is always | “CHE FOO, Aug. 6,—Bureau Navi- 

cool. Our rooms are perfectly ventila- | gation, Washington : British Fame 
ted, and the large classes of ladles and [ reports unofficial engagement at Pel

: Before the Viper MANY BAD BILLS.

fli ! Holmes.
boasted qf his achievements was how
ever, not examined. After the pre
mier had declared in favor of a thor
ough inquiry, the premier's organizer 
for Ontario had an interview with 
this officer, who thereupon went away 
and hid himself.

Some more new unfinished Bank of To cure a h1 
use Kumfort 1

і
In May last the Viper 

The other
pedo boats, 
beat this by tour knots.I ili ; ;

Hi ai
had no insurance.
fured for $600. The residence of Jas. 
Loggie, acrcss the street from the 
factory, caught fire on top and in 

I front, but Was saved. The whole front 
Resolved, that the members of this was scorched the window's were bro- 

convention employ their best energies | ken, and the house damaged by w - 
to secure the legal prohibition of the er. There wes no insurance on it. 
liquor traffic as an unqualified evil Robert Walls’s house was scorched a 
і nd an enemy to home, church and little and some glare was broken 
state, and especially in the Sunday Some of the sashes were got out 
schools to teach the children temper- the burning building, and a. pile 
4nce principles and thus lay a good them caught fire in the street and 
foundation of temperance sentiments burned. Mr. McDonald has *3,500 in- 
for the future surance, and the burned building,

A nartial financial report was giv- machinery and lumber were probab- 
en showing the business part flour- ІУ worth $20,000. It is a great blow to 
ishing with $68.23 on hand. him, as he had huilt up the business

After a short report on Normal by years of hard work. He will pro- 
school work by the superintendent, bably rebuild at rnce. The facton 
the Rev. G. C. P. Palmer gave an in-1 employed about thirty men and boy- 
teresting address on Teachers’ Re
sponsibility for the Spiritual Side of 
the Work.

The offering was then taken up. 138 I TORONTO, Aug. 4,—The Evening Tek" 
renorted present. I gram says: “The executive of the OntAfijourned with doxology and bene- U^orm A^iation^ with 

diction by the Rev. В. H. Nobles. J dayB a(t|rnoon ft the Crossin hwse.^o^-

A. E. Pearson gave a partial report 
of attendance.
Clements reported a number of reso
lutions. Among them was the follow- NEWThe Rev. R. W. J-day in her second trial a speed of 

thirty-six knots was reached, and 
still later the boat covered a mea
sured mile at a speed of thirty-seven 
and one-eighth knots, or forty-three 
miles an hour, 
fast railway passenger train, and sug
gests the possibilities of crossing the 
Atlantic in less than four days. 
Steamships of twenty-three 
average speed, or say twenty-lour to 
twenty-five trial maximum, make the 
distance between eastern and western 
land points In five days and a half. 
The Viper, it she were an ocean ship, 
end could maintain a rate three knots 
less than her trial mile, would come 
easily inside the four days’ time. 
Other things being equal, the turbine 
equipment seems to have added seven 
knots, or more than eight miles an 
hour, to the speed of Her Majesty's 
torpedo boats. So far as is yet re
vealed, there is no reason why it 
should not be applied with the same 
results to commercial shipping.

At lei gth the government majority 
in the committee insisted on closing
up the inquiry for the session. Noth
ing could turn them from their pur
pose and they actually suspended op
erations for the year, while nine wit
nesses who had come all the way from 
Goderich were waiting In the corri- 
ders to be examined, 
thus stood over to thé session.of 1900, 
and the evidence was reported to the

Dress Gc
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappe
Corsets J
Curtaim
Carpets
Oilcloth]
Straw M
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather

m This is the rate of a

і
them to see if they are signed.

knots’
: The enquiry

Ш l
No Summer Vacation.

house.
Doubtless it was the intention at 

that time to have the election before 
the house met again. This programme 

not carried out, and when the 
met last February Mr. Borden 

hand ready to resume the in-

(:■
=

ted, and the large classes of ladles and I
gentlemen now In attendance find f Tsang Sunday morning, 3 to 10.30. 
study just as pleasant as at any other Res’ loss killed and wounded, 1,200,

1 Chl-

was
house ELECTION RUMOR.
was on
vestigation. As soon as the commit
tee was struck he rose as before, to a 
question of privilege, and made his 
motion for renewing the Inquiry. But 

ministers had discovered that this 
not a question •£ privilege. It

chiefly Russians and Japanese.season. TrBusiness Practice—The Latest and I nese retreating.
(Signed)Best. “TAUSSIG.

“CHE FOO, Aug. 6,—To Bureau Na
vigation, Washington: Unofficial re
port, believed reliable, about 16,000 
allies heavily engaged Chinese at Pei 
Tseng at daylight of the 5th.

(Signed)

Good G<Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.
view the noHtical situation. As an outcoms.'Tt'SSENDthe

s*"««%
life on land and sea and the destruction of I 
shipping and other property is reported. I

was
had changed its character in a year 
and now a notice was required. Notice 
was given, and when the motion was 
again reached Mr. Borden was .in-

FOR SHARPCATALOGUE.
!UJ^ Advertisements in. THE SUN palS. Kerr & Son. “REMEY.”
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